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Do you carry floss 
in your purse? 

Meet 

Should the US have attacked Iraq? 

Cy I carry a few impor-
tant things in my 

Burchenal purse. But floss does 

History will validate the fall of Sad
dam but not the liberation of Iraq. 
People are too hard on GW Bush. 

Mayzie 
Shaver 

Nicole 
Philp 

Jackson 
Parker 

not make that cut. 

I am passion-
ate about dental 
hygiene. Also the 
dental hygiene of my 
dogs. 

"I probably shouldn'tve invaded Iraq" 
-GW Bush 

I would if I had "Th h d - f . b . 
teeth but 1 just have ~ ar est pa~t o my JO ts con-
gums' nectmg the war tn Iraq to the war on 

· terror" -GW Bush 

Flossing is an essential 
part of any oral health care 
routine. The American 
Dental Association recom
mends flossing at least once 
a day to achieve optimal oral 
health. 

"I'm a president!" -GW 
Bush 

the Staff 

Chicks or bricks? 

One day I'll have to make 
that choice, but that day is 
not today. 

I like the character Brick in 
Anchorman . 

Hmmmm. Both. I don't 
know. Kix. The cereal. 

Man that's, Phew. Tough. 
I've thought about this so 
much, but I never imagined 
I'd ever be asked. Chicks. 
No, bricks. CHICKS. BRICKS. 
CHIBRICKS. I can't, I can't. 

Favorite Beatie? 

Yoko as in OH NO 
Gosh dangit. 

Pete Best. RIP. 

Mountain bark 
pine beetles. 
trees deserve to 
die . . 

Ringo Starr is 
certainly his last 
name, but I prefer 
The Kinks. 

What's our song? 

Keep Me In Your 
Heart by Warren 
Zevon. I cry every
time. 

Brooklyn Baby by 
Lana Del Rey. "My 
boyfriend's pretty 
cool. But he's not 
as cool as me." 

I'm in it by Kanye 
West. 

Goin' Against Your 
Mind. -Built to Spill 

What is the nicest thing 
someone else has done for 
you? 

A guy once shaved my head 
for free . Total bro. Vegetari
an electronic musician from 
Chicago. I'll never forget. 

Once I asked Cy to get me 
coffee so I could work on 
Lance and he did. That's 
the nicest thing Cy has ever 
done. 

It's a really nice thing when 
I don't feel good and my 
mom lets me sleep in. 

You reading this is pretty 
nice. Also that time I found 
a hat! I lost it two days 
later, but it was a good hat. 
Thanks universe! 


